
Cycle Modes: Rotate the mode 
dial near the head of the �ashlight 
to select the desired mode 
(High/Medium/Ultra-Low/Strobe). 
Dial can be rotated while the light 
is on or o� and can be used to 
select the desired mode prior to 
turning the �ashlight on. 

Momentary On: While the light 
is o�, half-press button on tail 
cap to momentarily turn the 
�ashlight on. 

USER MANUAL

Operation Instructions

Constructed with aircraft-grade aluminum

LPE optics

Patented TackGrip molded rubber grip

High quality, extra deep pocket clip

Mode selection dial

Soft touch tactical tail cap

IPX6 waterproof rating

Rechargeable 18650 battery with charging cradle 

Features
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Charging Instructions

Battery Replacement
The XP910 has a Limited Lifetime Warranty Against Manufacturer’s 
Defects from time of purchase.  
For warranty claims please contact us by calling 801-553-8886 or 
sending an email to info@simpleproducts.com

Product Warranty

Rechargeable Tactical LED 
Flashlight

XP910

1 18650
Battery

2 CR123
Batteries

Low

High

ANSI/PLATO FL1 STANDARD

25 lm

1000 lm

LUMENSMODES

60h

3h 30m

RUN TIME

41m

 160m

Medium 250 lm 5h 30m 70m

BEAM
DISTANCE

Strobe 1000 lm -- --

To charge the �ashlight, the re-chargeable battery must �rst be 
removed from the light. 
Turn the tail cap counterclockwise to remove it. Tip the light 
downward to slide out the LUXPRO 18650 re-chargeable battery. 

Included Lithium battery has a charge time of approximately 
3 hours. 

Plug Micro-USB (included) into 5V 
power source. The LED light on the 
cradle will be red while charging, 
then turn green to indicate the 
battery is fully charged. 

Place the battery into the 
provided battery charging cradle 
according to the (+/-) symbols 
on the charging cradle. 

The XP910 also be used with 2 X CR123 Li-Ion batteries. 
To replace the batteries, turn the tail cap counterclockwise to 
remove it. Tip the light downward to slide out the existing battery. 
Insert new batteries into the light (+) side �rst. For best results, we 
recommend using brand new batteries that are the same voltage 
and brand. 
Re-attach tail cap by pressing down lightly and turning it 
clockwise until tight. 

If you know it will be a while between uses, we suggest removing 
the batteries from the �ashlight and storing it in a dry, protected 
place.  

USB
Rechargeable

On/O�: Press and release the button on the tail cap to turn the 
light on and o�. 


